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-" We will cling to the Pillar, of the Temple of our Liberties, and if it mas: fall j we will Perish amidst the Ruin.'

'OLUME ViII. ge e Court House, 4a C., 3annr :%L 844.

EDGEFIELD ADVERTISES
.DY

W. F. DURISOE.PROPRIE:TORs

TERM2S.
Three Dollars per annum, if paid in advincu

-Three Dollars and Fifty Cents. if not pair
before the expiration of Six Months from tht
date of Subscription-and Four Dollars if no
paid within twelve Months. Subscribers ou

ofthe State are required to pay in advance.
No subacription received for less than tint

year, and no paper discontinued until all arrear
ages ird paid; except at the option of the Pub
lisher..

All subscriptidns will be continued uilest
otherwise ordered before the expiration of the
year.
Any person procuring five Subscribers and

becoming responsible for the same, sh all receive
the.sixth copy gratis.

- Advertisements conspicuously inserted at 02
tents per square. (12 lines, orless,) for the first
'nsertion, and 431 cents, for each continuance.
Those published Monthly, or quarterly will be
charged $1 per square for each insertion. Ad-
bertisements not having the number of inser-
tions marked on them, will be continued until
ordered out, and charged accordingry.

All Job work done for. persons living at a.
dtstance,-nnst bo paid for at the time the work
is done, or the payment secured in the village.

All communications addressed to the~Editor,
post pdid., will be proniptly and strictly attend-
ed :a

List.of' LettersRemaining in the Pot-Office at Edge-
field C. H., on the first day of January,
1844. Persotis enquiring for letters on this
list vill please state they are.advertised.
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K.
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M.
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N.
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Penn, Edmund Proctor,'W
Permenter, Edward Phillips, Mrs
Prator, W C

-R.
Ramey, Johnson Robertiso, James
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Reynolds,R
- S.-

Situkins, Arthur Sharpton, Alexander
Sheppard, Jatmes 2 Stniley. Major
Smith, R Sumpter, Mrs M 2
Stewart, Dr James Summners, Mrs E
Stephens, Little Chi Simkins, J C
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srotiee.
ALL'persons indebted for work done rat theA Siaw Mill, are requested to come forward

and settle their accounts for the year 1842, eith.
er by note or otherwise ; andi those having die
mnands against thteestate of Jesse Sweare'ngen,
dec'd., are requested to hand in their accounts,
properly attested.

JAMES SWEARENGEN.
October 18 tf 38

*Notice
LLPersons having any demands againal

thme Estate of A, Delanghte~r. deceased. are
reqnested to render them in prcperly attested
according to law, and all indebted are earnest
ay requested totnake immediate payment.

S. LAN[ER, Adnstratbr.
NANCY DELAUGHTER,

Dec 4, 1843 tf 54 Adm'Lrixt.
~~

Final Notie.
ALL Personis indebted to the SubscriberAon Notes and Accounts, due in my 01k

bltsiness. which expired the 1st January, 1843
are herebynotified that longer indninence can
not be given. E B. PRlESLEY.
Ediedk Oct 10,1843 tf 37

Notice.
The Subscriber would talp this opportunity

to return his thanks to his -Vends and the com-
munity in general, for e liberal patronage
they have conferred on im for the: last tell
years He intends car ing on the

.PIerchaan Tdaoerit
Business, in all its b an res. at the old stand,
and hopes by stric atte tion to business. to
merit a continuanc of se-favors which have
-beefso liberally bes ed on him.

-c1JOHN LYON.
Dec. 12 -tf 46

Bethany Academy.
THE Trustees of this institution take a

pleasure in announcing to -the public,
that they have again succeeded in securing the
services of the Rev. A. G. BREWER, as instruc-
tor for the ensuing year; and, from the pro-
gress made by the students of the present year,
they feel fully justified in recommending the
Institution to the confidence of those who may
be disposed to give it their patronage.
The exercises will be resumed on the third

Monday in January next, and will continue for
the teri of ten months, to be divided into two

equal sessions. At the close of the first-Session
there will be an examination of the Students,
and a public exhibition.

TERMS:
For Orthography, Reading, Writing,

and. Arithmetic. per ession,- $ 6 00
The above, with Modern History, and

Geography, per session, 8 00
So much ofthe above as may he neces.

sary, together with English Gram-
mar, Ancient History and Geo
griphy, Natural Philosophy.Rhe-
torie, and Bookkeeping per ses-

sion, 10 00
So much of the former as maybe re-

quired, with.M athematies, Chem-
istry, Logic, and all other higher
branchesofab Enilish Education,
per session, - 12 00

No Student will be received for a shorter
term than the half ofa session.
Good'Board can be had convenient to the

School on reasonable terms.
A. PERRIN,
T. J. HIBBLER,.
A. T. TRAYLER,
E.G. ROBERTSON;
J. SHIBLEY,
W. S. COTHRAN.

Trustees.
Dec.11 2m3u 46

Ridge Academy.
THE undersigned.-Trustees of the Ridge.Academy, having engaged the services
of Mr. S. F. McDow.I.L for the year 184.
take great pleasure in recommending him to
the public, us well qualified for the duties of an
lnstrnct"r, being a regular grr.duate of the
South Carolina College, and having given
great satisfaction the ireseut year.
The Academy is situated on the Stage road

leading irom Edgefield to. Columbia, and- sta-
Jent-irom a distance will have the privilege of
travelling to and from the School, at 5 cents
per mile im the Stage.
The Ridge is well known to be strictly

healthy at all seasons of the J ear.
Board can be obtained in orderly families at

low rates.
RATES OF TUITION, pcr quarter.

Spelling. Reading and Writing, $3 00
With Arithmetic, Geography and
Grammar, .- - - - 5 00

History, Composition, Elements
of Natural Philosophy, &e. &c., 7 00
The School is providad with a very superior

Terresttial Globe, necessary Maps, &c.. com-

plete.
R. WARD,
R. T. BOATWRIGHT,
T. WATSON, TTUSLccS.
S. WATSON,
A. RUTLAND,
M. WATSON,

December 27 48 5t.

A CARD.
HE Subscriber informs the Public, that

.
he will open a SCHOOL at Lowdesville,

Abbeville District, on the 2nd Mondaf of Jan-
nary next, in whieh will be taught the usual
branches of English, Mathematics. the Greek,
Latin andl French Languages. His Classes
will be so arranged that thoso Pupils who are
studying the Languages, can atlso receive in-
strtuction in the English Branches.
As his object is to establish a permanent

School, as lie has had long expetience in teach-
ing, and been sigmnally successful in preparing
Students for Collegu, and as the location is
healthy and remnott fronm scenes of dissipation
and vice, lhe flatters himself that he will receive
a due share oh thme patronage of the Pnblic.-
Board at $7 per month. Tuition, in the Lan-
gnages, Mathematics and higher branches of
English. $17 per Session of 5 .nontas. Eng-
lish Gramnmer and Geography $10. Lower
Branches $7.
All who wvish to knowv the competency of

the Teacher nre refered to Gen. G. MlcDuffie,
Hion. F. WV. Pickenis, and Hion. A. Burt.-

3. L LESLY.
Dcc 8, 1433f46

Law Notice.
THE subascribers have fortmed a partner.
tship in the practice-of Law for Edfiefield

District. Office near Goodman's Hotel.
3. TERRY,
JOSEPH ABNEY.

. December 23, 1843 tf 4'd

Notice-
A LL Persons who made purchiases at-

.1.the Sale ofrB. A. Wallace, deceased,
aro. solicited to pay the claims now due
his Estate.

H. Rt. SPANN, IKrecutor.
Dec 12, 1843 mf 46

Motice.
STARLING TURNER, living upnn the
Swaters of Big Creek, near the Higgins

Ferry~ Road. in Edgefield District, Tolls before
'ne, one dark brown bay HORSE, with adim
star in his forehead,. and a snip upon his nose.

Supposedl to be nine years old, appraised at
thirty dollars. 4D HT,~ai~ac

SNovr. 22 ($2 00) m4t 43
I?'Te friengds of George

POPE, Esqr., announce him as a candidate
for re-election, to the Office of Clerk of the
Court of this District-
Mnay 3f 1

State of South Caroina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
JAMES D. HAMMOND, who has heet

arrested, and is now confined within th
bounds of the Jail of Edgefield District by vir
tie ofa capias ad satifaciend um. at the suit o

Charles J. Glover, having filed his petition witl
a schedule on oath, of :uia Whole estate and ef
fedts, ith the purpose of obtaining the beiefi1
of the Acts of the General Assembly, common
y called the Insolvent Debtors Acts.
Public notice is hereby given, that the peti

tion ofthe said James D. Hammond will be
heard and considered in the Court ofCommor
Pleas for Edgefield -District, at Edgefield Cour
House, on the second Monday of March next,
or on such other day as the Court may order.
during the term, commenting on the secorfd
Monday in March next, at said place; and-all
the-creditors of said James D. Hammond are
hereby summoned personally or by attorney,
then and there, in said Court. to shew cause, if
any they can, why the benefitofthe Acts afore-
said should net be granted to the said James D.
Hammond upon hIs executing the assignment
required by the Acts aforesaid.

EO. POPE, c. ..

Clerk's Once,
Novr. 24, 184.5.
Novr. 29 .f 44.

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE. COMMON PLEAS.J M. C. FREE LAND, who has been
e arrested, and is now confined within

the bounds ofthe Jail of Edgefield District by
virtue of a capies ad satisfuciendum, at the suit
of 0. H. Lee, having-iled his petition, with
scheduleon oath. ofhis whole estate. and ef-
feats,:with the purpose of obtaining the bene-
fit of the Acts of the General Assembly, com-

nonly called the Insolvent, Debtors Acts.
Public notice is hereby given. that the peti-

tion of the said J. M C. Freeland: will be
heard and considered in the Court ofCommon
Pleas forEdgefield District,at Edgefield Court
[louse, on th secondMonday ofMarch next, or
on such oth, dayas the Court may order, dur-
ing the term.conmencingou the second Monday
inMarch next, at said place ; and all the cre-
litors of said J. M. C. Freeland are herebysummoned personally or by attorney, then and
here, in said Court, to shew cause, ifany they
,an, why the benefit of the Acts aforesaid
ihould not he granted to the said J. M. C.
Freeland upon his executing the assignment re
juired by the Acts aforesaid.

GEO. POPE, c. E. D

.Clerk's Offce,
24th November, 1843.

Nov. 29 3m 4

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Curry & Caver, Declaration
->,s.=.'n 'Fo2eign.:Attach

B. S. Miller, meat.
WVilham Curry, Declaration

ts. Foreign Attach-
[lenry Carter. Inert.
Jared E. Groce, Declaration

vs. in Foreign Att-iri-
The Same. went.
Curry & Caver, Declaration

vs- Foreign Attach
The Same.- meat.
William Curry, Decaration

vs. in Foreign Attack-
The Same. nt.
Jared E. Groce, rs. Declaration
The same. and in Foreign Attach-
Benjamii S. Millera meat.
Curry & Caver, Declaration

Vs. in Foreign Attach-
John W. Carter. ment.
B. W. Grace, Declaration

vs. in Foreign Attach-
Thie Same, ment.
W Curry, Declaration

es. in Foreign Attach-
The Same. meat.
J.A. Kibler; Declaration

rs... in Foreign Attach-
Hiram N. Wilson, Ag~hf. ment.
[rnel Bond, for the use Declaration
of the same, ves. in Foreign Attach

Theanm. ) ment.

tlmadafledther eclratoclrtion
torny~kownt bew~tin FisStaegnAahm
acoyofsaiddecaraton, eitharletionpea

canbesered I isorereihaForein Adae-

yearandady fom he ublcaatn ii
derorinaandabslut judren Aut-ilb

mE.O En. c.

Stateof outh carlin.

The lam. ment.Eal. xo .

ofJW. . asCurrD l for
vs.nFoeg Aah

RhyonA.Hible , &DauttH eain.
Mas. i o-inAah

3sraelsione, frtht Duet Decayratiemi
othe efndat', rdes inhuFtreimitAuch

Thie State. Onmtob eminert. r

TaiHnE Soliitiff, Ordtebedse,tathaiDn

tneknowndo e ainhstat,onemr towhm
acopl faitd Billrainithithre othsplead
dato pleatohrorthe said illwillhi

aaroaganstoaghem. him
GE. PPE,'. c. x.t

Comrk'siote,NOcO.c84. 23f143.

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

INTH COMMNERY. S

Theo. BeylesJcEre, E'r
ofH lainesD. avig thsdaBiledfhi

Rhydn raioG ihis, asettinmH. fca

ITedpfeaning o saisfoatonfteCow
tobmitiner thSateoDanetwHomMaycoy ofa

teDeatis, rdswithoutpladcaheiisrve
Itains oitrOrdered, that the said ntdlan

omphelaiat' delaio.withinareemondo
da mthepublication o thisrardBirwinb
haenim. fss ginthm

GE.TERRY. c. . p.
Coesrk ne's ee,OedCt. 2.Ap10,.
Apri.12 Sm 40

-AGRICULTURAL.
From thm American Agriculturist.

INDIC4TIONS OF WEATHER.
" Dost thou know the balancings of thi

clouds? Out of the south cometb thi
r whirlwind: fair weather and cold, out o

the north."-Job.
" When it is evening, ye say, it will bh

fair weathber, for the sky is red ; and in tht
mornina, if *ill be foul weather to day
for the sky is red and loweripg."-Matt.

" When ye see a cloud rise out of the
west, straitway ye say there coneth a

showert and so it is. And when ye see

the sotuth wind blow, ye say, there will be
heat t and-It cometh to pass."-Luke.
We havp high authority for predicting

the wenthdr from the appearance of the
sky, and it is certain that this has been a

leading fancy in all ages and climes. In-
deed. so important is a foreknowledge o'
the approaching weather, especially'to the
husbandman, that he may well stand ex-
cused for paying a very close attention to
its indications. These are afforded not

only from the appearance of the sky, and
the wind, but also by the habi:s of the lar-
ger animals, birds, fish, reptiles, and in-
sects ; and how often by the feelings ofthe
human system, as the shooting from a

corn, a chronic wound, or rheumatic pains,
when an east wind sighs through the
trees : and how elastic and bounding do the
spirits rise when a fresh northwest comes

hoorning along from the arctic ?
The moon, too, has a full share of influ-

ence assigned her in changing the face of
the sky, and varying the range of the ther-
mometer. It has been estimated that a

new moon, when she exerts her influance
on the earth in conjunction with the sun,
the chancesof a change in the weather are
as 7 to 1; when. int her first quarter, 90 de-
grees distantfrom the sun; and when full
and in oppoeition to the sun, the chances of
change are as 5 to 2; and when in her
third quarter, as 5 to 4 In perigee, when
nearest the earth, the chances are 7 to 1;
and in apogee,or at the greatest distance,
as 4 to I.1 'That the moon shouild have
some influence in pro.lucing changes in
our atmosphere, is very probable. It is
certain she causes the tides by her attrac-
tion; and it is equally certain, that she pro-
duces tides in the atmosphere, which must
have sonie eflect on the weather. But
what the effect is precisely, who can tell ?
Where is.the muntial that points out her
influence with any certainty ? and of the
thousand and one moon-struck philoso-
phers, who are constantly gazing on her
placid faceiwhich one of them-all, has re-
duced his observations to certainty or
method? We may safely let the moon
attend to her own affairs, while we look
for some more certain harbingers ofehange.
These signs are in every body's mouth,
though a majority of them are fallacious.
We have room only to notice some of the
most prominent and best authenticated.

It may be stated as a philosophic fact,
that any general change from extteme heat
to cold, nnless caused by a strong north
wind, produces rain. The result is based
on the soundest principles of science. For
the warm air takes up a large amount of
water in the shape of aerial vapor, and
this quantity, when the heat iS ai 150 degs.
Fnhr.; nearly equals 1-20 the weight of
the atmosphere. When the temperature
falls to 50 degs., the air can hold but 1-75,
so that nearly 1 of all the acqueous vapor
before suspended -mnst fall to the earth.-
This effect is briefly and unexpectedly fore-
told in the sublimely beautiful bursting of
the thunder-cloud; as it rolls rapidly over
our heads on a sultry summer's day.-
Electricity is the disturbing cause here,
which by suddenly lowering the high tem-
perature of the air, compels it to let go of
large portions of water it had abstracted
from the surface helow, which now comes
pelting down, like mohten bullets from the
sky, In general an east wiad will bringa
storm, and especially one fi'om the south-
east L'tIl southt. This is rendered more
probable whoa the wind increases consid-
eratbly, by this mens condensing the at-
mosphere, and compellintg it to -part with
a portion of its vapor. Variable wiinds
produce raitt; it also follows a hoar frost.
A rainbow itt the morning fortells raitt in
the course of the day; so too; does distant
hunder heard at that time. When a storm
clears of! in the nightt, raitt may soon be
expected. There are many appearances
of the winds and clouds, which to eagle.
eyed observers, as mariners, fishertmen,
and shoppards; whose situations compel
them to a close observance of nature, for
thtetr own protection, are so plain thtai
they can hardly he mistaken; hut these are
in most cases local, and so depeudant ora
seasons and other ciri umstattces, as hardly
to justify recording.

Itt general, whea animals are careful irt
providing themselves with good shelter and
warm nests, a storm may be expected:
and wvhett they are seen indiflerens to theii
protection, fine weathter may be anticipa
ted. Sheep, gamboling in their, pasture
foretell a chtange ; and whbeti thtey lie o0r

openly on some exposed knoll, fair weath
er may be cotnfdently predicted. In ik
anitmals, these indications are mnech mori
distinct and unerring, as they are habitna
ted to rely ott their institncts, while the at
Stificial, domesticated brute, has been taugh
to depend almost solely on the reason a
Ihis master- Yet the hog, one of the mes
constant and ancient pets of man, is see)
Ito go round, uneasy, and careful in gathet
a ing up whatever straw attd waste grat
and weeds he can Gond, and nestowing ther
in some safe place, for a bed during th
comitng storm.

Birds, too, are remarkable indicators
approaching weather. How they scud 1

their sylvan retreats when the tempest ap-
proaches; and how hushed are their warb-
ling notes, as.if afraid, to provoke the com-
ing war of the elements ! And when the
rain is over and gone, with what hounding
ecstacy do they again burst forth with their

f joyous songs, apparently joking familiarly
with ever passer by ! .Foul weather is
sometimes betokened .by cocks .crowing in
the evening, or at unusual hours ; by ducks
and geese flying back and forth, and plun-
ging in the water; by the sea-birds has-
tening to their hiding places on shore l and
by the swallow and martin gliding over the
surface of the ground; or lightly skimming
the liquid plain, as they dart for the insects
which the excessive humidity of the' air
has driven, to its lowest stratum.

Insects are berometers also. When flies
and goats sting, and are unusually 'troub-
lesome, cold and wet weather may he
looked for; but when they form a vertical
column in the last rays of the' setting sun,
fine weather may be espected,

Spiders are, hots ever, probiably the sur
est indicators of weather. When they are
idle and listless, neglecting their tattered
web, rain or wind may be certainly anti-
cipated; or if they tie up their nets. by
strong short filaments, firmly bracing it
against' the perils it will have to encounter.
On the other hand, if they are seen .busily
weaving a. slend web, even if it be then
raining, permanently clear weather may
be relied on.
The leech lies suugly; coiled at the bot-

tom of the water in clear, Iold went her, but
creeps up to the top on the approach of
snow or rain ; darts about rapidly-before a
n ind,and seems convulsed on an approach-
ing thunder-storm.
Many plants indicate rain and sunshine

by the contraction or expansion of their
petals. Among.numberles, ones these may
be mentioned, the beatiriful gentiannellai
the germander speed-well. the African
marigold, and especially the "poor man's
weather-glass," the pimpernal, (Anagallis
arvensis;) the purple sandwar;, (Arenavia
rubra;) and the chickweed or stichwort,
[stellaria media.]
tcvere winters are indicated by excess-

ive rains during the preceeding summer,
by the migration of squirrels, and the early
flight of birds of passage. A tmild, open
winter, is usually folloved by a late spring,
and a severe winter is preceeded by an un-

usually productive and abundant harvest.
As a general rule, there is nearly an equal
atn-unt ot rain and heat in the annuadsea-
sous. taking them together as constituting
a year, and the years, taking two or: three
together nearly correspond, as to the ag-
gregate of wet and dry, cold and heat,
productive and barren. Inded, so uniform
is this rule, that we seldom have-two sue-
ccasive years of similar extremes, and
three such successive seasons would be. a

phenomenon.
Solomon says, " He that considereth

the wind sltall never sow ;" and it must be
confessed that no one of the foregoing indi-
cations are invariable criterions al weather.
" One .swallow, does nut made a sum-

mer," and we have have often seen even
the wild geese. and birds of passage mista-
ken in their observations. It is only by
comparing several of these prognaitics that
anything like certainty can be attained.

CONGRESSIONAL.
From the Charleston Patriot.

WASHINGToN, Jan.- 4.
In the Senate a great number of petti-

tions were presented from Merchants of
New York and other cities, asking an

amendnient of the law, so that draw back
may be allowed on goods exported by
land.

Mr. flanegan, pursuant to notice, intro-
dluced his bill, making a provision for a
Continuation of thte C umberland- Road.

Mr. Fulton gave notice of a bill,-exten-
di'ng thte franking privilege to the Vice
Presidents.

Mr. Tallaiadge introduced a bill provi'
ding for the improvement of the Fox and
Wiscohsius rivers.

Trhe Resolution of Mr. Allen, calling for
copies of instruction to our 'Minisier in'
England. relative to the Oregon territory,
was taken up, and after some conversatio'd,
again post pored.

Aster the tranisaction of someprivate bu-
siness,thte Senate went into an Executive.
Session. and confirmed, several- of the mPi
nor nominations. Among them were the
followving i Alexander Downing as .Sur-
veyor General South. of Tennessee. and
Mr. Caldwell as Superintendent of the
Mint at CharlottepN. C.- The iomina-
tion of Mr. Spencer to die Supreme Court,
htas not, I understand, been yet seat ta. it
was expected this morning. -

In the House of Representatives, a mo-
tion was made to reconsider the vote by)
which'on yesterday. the tariff resolution
of Mr. Black was rejected. After a call'
of the-Uouse, on motion of Mr. 'Saunders,
the motion to reconsider was laid on the
table, for the purpose of taking a vote on
the following resolution, off'ered by Mr.
McDowell, last eveuing.
IResolsed, That the Committee on Way.
and Means be instructed to report a bill, so
-modifying the present tariff', as to provide
-a revenue sullicient for the wants of the
Government. economically .administered,
anti wirh 'such discrim'mationsa as look to

Sthat object and no other.
1 Thbe vote was yeas 84, nays 102.'. So
#the resolution was rejected. Thisconfisms
a the idea that the tariff will notibe ti led
during the present Session,

Mr. Dlawmon offered a resolution provi-
ding that all debate i'n Commmittee of the

fWhole, on Gen. ,Tackson's bill, shall ceasE
n at- 'clock. ..nA eakhilab rennrted en

the House. It was rejectedis uM be-
iug two thirds.2 -

On motion of -Mr. donglsiv aidffAi
tion-was submitted. to instruct theiCobf-
mitfee on Ways and Means to.report'
the expediency of autboaiiing a gold Oin-
age ofone dollar.
A bill-was introduced, and t iserad

providing -for a repeal of the'Distribadon
Act,:. !Mr. Eloghes introduced aebiHl providing
for an organization of -the Oregoi 'Trt
tory. It wastread twtice and.referred
Afterthe adoption of a"gresat nunb

of-roolutions calling'forginfor ation
the Department on various eubjec
House elected Mr. J3hnsdn formerl
prietor ofthe "Washington In0ex1"U !
postmaster for the resent C' resae.,.
motion to adjourn was a aCRIT506
The Senate-did not oday.
In the House we had~i between Mr4Adams Mr.'C. J. Ingersol..It arob aS-

follows. Yesterday tieshwras'a tit'
agreement that=:whenUllitseatates shou18
have been called for resolutidns.'a ntidW
to reconsider-be vote-by-wbieh the House
had:refused to'make the Report'on the
Rules the special "orde-. for ''iesday
should be then entertained."-. ,-

This morning, bowete aMt. .C.'J h
gersull moved; that th "ouse oat
Committee for the purit-% ' 'basidu in
Gen. Jackson'sbisl.

Mr:.Beardsley reminded be Splakei'oI
the 'greement of yesterda -'-'--' ::

Mr. Ingersoll bowever"' eledlTanhie
motion to go into Cotatitl '' ?
Mr. Adams said the motidn- kh

of faith. -
?

Mr. Ingersoll much excited said
tell that:gentleman that I am note5.in the habit of being-guilty of briachfaith as he is himself. "'s j
Mr. Adams-with geat.ea r a

claimed, "I don't care a groat fo'sbto.e
gentleman says, I 'defy him"
Mr. Ingersoll-"'ButI'lln~ ;yt a:

I'l make the gentleman c
The exhibition of so mucl a

part of these two venerable';freat a
caused considerable mirth.' The,
here has been for a long tini°azk""

standing quarrel between the; °

have each received such deep. te'j-
Wounds bleed'afresh when
in contact: -

After some dilhussion thea
hers relative to tile agreemens in qu sto -

M'r. Ingersoll said' he wesiot aware tba
ajny such ottderstanding existed Asbv
ever, it appeared theta was an gdet d
ing- aimong some gentleen;eu'b. -nIIy -

withdraw his motion to go ibtro -O3i;;
tee.= .

The vote by which tbe lieaiadq
fused to make the report on the Ruleq. thp
special order for Tesday4 was re-con
cred, yeas 102, days,'8. -

TJ'he question then recutied oa the orig
inal motion 14) make thd iegot-theisplcai-
order for Tuesday. -

Mr. Adams in ansder to a question,
said that the report rejects the 21st lItle.

-After some tedious diicusiuona on poinfo
of order, Mr. black iofed tu: re-coiit.
the report with instructions...td iset the;
21st rtile, He supportellfis mptmoti db .

speech,inwhidh hedeared that theotarea
o the incendiary. was much neater th
South than was gederelly'bellevd

Mr. Henley moved. to:lay the whole
matter on the table. '1'he motion ald.,
ayes 78, tnays 100. -

Mr. Hamlin then took the oor enI,
spoke in favor of the rejection of ihest ,

Rule.
Mr. Beardsley folldwed oa th.jme

side. He said he was sorry, t.eeth

doivdd, theft prayer must eeshtrily b.
granted. For~his part, althougtlgaineb ..

the prayer of these abolition jpehitions, ho.
would .ulways vote for thifdr feception and
referee to- a -.Codsittee. He referrd
to th'e first Congfess, at bidh ahhoughla
resolution deelaring ~ktCongreiss bh.
no power to interfere filaverj;Itt'he
States" w~as adopted, peillions uskitujfor~.
that tnterferrence was.'received-gd refe's
red. He hoped the Sooth wcdirliu'eted~
the rtghtr of :p'tition, after' which'dlidid
frieulds of the North would tilr, le blidi
join them on constitutiofaul ground,idd
unitemriarefuuing hile prayer of isolitdo~
petittol -~-
Mr;Cjdidif- C net tobk ti e

floor,.and spaketist'favo .6f tejecting;tife21st rule,.and refeiingt'olitieb peitotn
He thought a greet ebairge of opi'inion ott
this mattet hgd iddent~y tak'ad pltade iaf tihe
South.
SMr.-.Duncan. followed, but ga so1~y'ta muoxion of adjourament.
From the votes to-day,- it iuidie'rgetns:~

impression that the gist tufe(iilfIIe altI.
mately rejected. 0
From letters received hete; tdupdr

that the Whigs of the .So'utaeA e .
vailed on Mr. Og~to after his poio
somesthat-ia relamion tdr the .twa grett
stumbling blocks between. him' and the
Prdsideney-a U. S. Baisk and'dke Ta-
rif. It is said that. Mr:C. wRY. takte the
first opportunity of stating tha; 'inastmich
as there are no complaints relatlve;'tosh&
enchanges, etci he, if elected, wIll itthia-
self'. ress suc~h an insuiftrioutr p.ouod
gress;:but 'will, however, acede to it- If
be recommended byihat body faluo.,th
he will advocate such a-tarif'u ayil"
suffice for a liberal, yete'eon~~~m
istratian~.of the government.'pg7
this ab' a e'urrent rnmor. 1'a~o b
wintit is worth~ . '


